Shanghai
Shanghai, situated on the banks of the Yangtze River Delta in East China, is the largest city of China and the eighth largest in the world. Widely
regarded as the citadel of China’s modern economy, the city also serves as one of the most important cultural, commercial, financial, industrial
and communications centers of China. Originally a sleepy fishing town, Shanghai became China’s most important city by the 20th century.
Shanghai’s skyscrapers and modern lifestyle mark the pinnacle of China’s recent economic development. It attracts travelers from both home and
abroad through its thriving commercial activity. It hosted the 2010 Shanghai EXPO.

Shanghai Highlights Package
Day 1
Day 2
Day 3

2 nights 3 days

Upon your arrival, you will be met by your CTS guide and transferred to your hotel.
Tour to the Bund, Yu Garden, Jade Buddha Temple and Xintiandi (B/L)
Transfer the airport for your flight (B)
Per Person Twin Share

Single Room

Holiday Inn Express Zhabei 3*

Hotel

$450

$570

The Bund Riverside Hotel 4*

$520

$720

Central Hotel 4* recommended

$650

$920

Departures

Meals

Price
Per Person

Daily

Lunch

$190

Daily

Lunch

$170

Half-day tour to the Bund, Old Town and Yu Garden

Daily

Lunch

$170

*One-day tour to the Bund, Old Town & Yu Garden

Daily

Lunch

$280

*One-day tour to Zhouzhuang Water Town or Tongli Ancient town

Daily

Lunch

$280

*One-day tour to Zhujiajiao Village (‘Venice of Shanghai’)

Daily

Lunch

$260

Daily

Lunch

$290

Private Tour
One-day tour to the Bund, the Old Town, Yu Garden & Jade
Buddha Temple
Half-day tour to Jade Buddha Temple and Xintiandi “Shikumen”

*One-day tour to Suzhou to visit Master of Nets Garden, Panmen
Scenery area, Silk Spinning Mill and Canal boating with a stop
at Shan Tang Street
*One-day tour pick up and drop off down town area of Shanghai

Optional Tour

Departures

Duration

Price
Per Person

Daily

2.5 hours

$90

Acrobatic Show

*All show tickets are regular tourist ones. For VIP tickets, extra will be charged.
*The prices included return transfers within down town area and min 2 people.

Suzhou
Suzhou is a city with a long history on the lower reaches of the Yangtze River and on the shores of Lake Taihu in the province of Jiangsu, China.
The city is renowned for its beautiful stone bridges, pagodas, and meticulously designed gardens, which has become a great tourist attraction.
Suzhou has also been an important center for China’s silk industry since the Song Dynasty (960-1279), and continues to hold that prominent
position today.

Private Tour
One-day tour to Suzhou (from Suzhou)Visit Master of Nets
Garden, Panmen Scenery area, Silk Spinning Mill and Canal
boating with a stop at Shan Tang Street

Departures

Meals

Price
Per Person

Daily

Lunch

$190

*Above tour starts from and ends at hotels in Suzhou.
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